Abstract-Power amplifier is the key component in radar systems, so linearity and efficiency is the most important parameters in order to maintain the performance of power amplifier, based on matlab curve fitting toolbox an analytical model for improvement of linearity and efficiency of radio frequency (RF) linear power amplifiers (PAs) is introduced. This model simplifies the traditionally complicated methods of analysis of RF PA. According to a change of the direct current (DC) bias as a function of the alternative current (AC) input signal of RF linear PA the linearity and efficiency can be improved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power amplifiers are the master component in wireless transceivers, especially in radar systems their function is to amplify the signal and generate the required RF power that allows transmission of the signal over the appropriate range.Linear power amplifiers are needed in many modern wireless communication systems, such as radar systems, enhanced data rate Bluetooth, wireless local area network. One of the issues that faced in design of linear amplifiers for specific digital modulation standards is how to simulate and predict the behaviour of the design when amplifying modulated signals, the stringent requirement of linearity complicates the design of transceivers [1] , especially design of the power amplifier module in transmitters.
A recently works on PAs showed that the linearity can be optimized by tuning the source/load impedance of the baseband and the 2nd harmonic frequency [2] . The traditionally nonlinear analysis method is more difficult because it uses more complicated mathematical solutions, such as voltera series [3] based on small signal model transistors, while it hardly describes the large signal nonlinearity [4] for the omission of the DC offset with AC input. Wu Tuo Chen, Hongyi and Qian Dahong [5] introduced a model to improve the linearity of RF PAs; this model indicates that the DC bias resistance can affect the nonlinearity, but this model is very difficult to study, and more complicated to make any modification required for improvement of linearity and efficiency, this paper introduces a computer simulation analytic model to improve the linearity and efficiency of RF linear PAs.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 introduces the commonly used DC bias circuit for linear bipolar PAs (regular bias), (I Bias = const, R Bias = ∞). Using the AC and DC analysis for the show circuits it can be easily to derive the following equations:
From equation (5) it is seen that I o would reduce with an increase of V sm and R Bias .  Previous model using matlab.
 Present model using matlab curve fittingtoolbox. Comparing these curves it is found that the error between the two curves is less than 2%, thus equation (6) is approximately the same as equation (4) .
Assume an input composed of two adjacent tones,
The 3 rd intermodulation ratio is [6] : (10)
The function of 1 is complex but also it can be plotted using MATLAB and then to use Matlab Curve Fitting Toolbox to get the approximated form:
With constants (a, b, c and d) and its values are:
Fig . 4 shows the relation between the (normalized 1 and (I o ( for two different cases the same as Fig. 3 .
Comparing these curves it is found that the error between the two curves is less than 2%, thus equation (11) is approximately the same as equation (9). From Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 it is seen that 1 will increase as V sm increases, so that the 3rd order intermodulation product (IMR3 ( would reduce compared to the standard results, which means the IMR3 is proportional to |V sm | 2 . Equation (6) indicates that a larger bias resistance would generate more nonlinearity. Thus, to gain a better linearity in the design of an RF linear PA, R Bias should be chosen to be small, so a diode bias model is introduced. Fig. 5 shows the DC bias circuit for linear bipolar PA (diode bias) Generally, the size of the diode is very small, which means that the AC resistance of the bias branch can be neglected in Draw equation (4) using matlab, and then using Matlab curve fitting toolbox to get: and the analysis of the linear PA.Using the same analysis as in the case of regular bias to get:
Comparing equation (12) and equation (5) we can see that the offset of as a function of an increase in V sm for the diode biased PA equation (12) is approximately half that for a regular current biased PA equation (5), so the current for the diode bias is greater than for regular bias and hence the linearity of the diode biased PA is better than the regular bias [7] .
From the comparative results of the two bias types, it was shown that the diode bias can improve the linearity by decreasing the drop of the DC current , so if the bias can completely compensate the drop, the linearity can be further improved. Fig. 6 shows the circuit of the proposed model for improving linearity of linear PA.
This model reduces the leakage from the bias branches, the bias resistance can be large (R ad ; R Bias >> R e) , Using the same analysis as in the case of regular bias and diode bias we find that: This model reduces the leakage from the bias branches, the bias resistance can be large (R ad ; R Bias >> R e) , Using the same analysis as in the case of regular bias and diode bias we find that:
where
The DC voltage v be and the DC current I o will not be affected by V sm . So, the linearity could be improved.
III. SIMULATION
The circuit shown in Fig. 6 used for ADS simulation for the bias model of RF linear PA, the adaptive DC current bias I ad is proportional to the input AC power:
Using the harmonic balance (HB) simulation, with sweeping
The output power is shown in Fig. 7 . From this figure it is seen that the bias could improve the maximum linear output power. Fig. 8 shows that although the power added efficiency (PAE) of the improved bias PA is lower, the PAE at P 1dB can be increased from 20% to 32% when increasing P 1dB .
IV. RESULTS
From the present simulation it is found that larger bias resistance would generate more nonlinearity.
Thus, to gain a better linearity in the design of an RF linear PA, R Bias should be chosen to be small.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper an analytical model is proposed for simplicity of numerical analysis of the regular bias model to improve the linearity of linear PA. This analytical model goes away from the difficult mathematical problems, such as voltera series.
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